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HE spectre ·of C0Inn1t1nisn1, w·hich a ht1ndred years ago 
haunted Europe, is now an · organised force twenty million 
-·strong, spread over the entire world. The Tsarist ~mpir~,. 
then the ce-ntre of European .·~ .reaction., has . passed into history~ 
19 its ·place stands the Soviet . Union, the· first Socialist -State in 
the .world. The ·Austro-H11ngarian Empire of Metternich has 
gone, and from its ruins have· arisen th-e ·Pe-ople's Democracies · 
of Czech_oslovakia, Hungary, Yugoslavia and Albania. Prussia 
no longer "exists. The domination of Illonopoly capitalist 
itnp·e.rialism th_roughout Asia ·is crumli1ing. The ideas of Colll-
muni_sin have indeed become a material force; they have gripped 
· countless millions of the exploited and oppressed. 
It is no wonder, therefore, that today Communism haunts more 
than ·ever the surviving po\\1ers of the old, decaying social order 
-Pope a11d President, de Gasperi and de Gaulle, British right-
wing Labour leaders and American police. 
\Vhy is C ·Oll1ffitlnistn ever present in their 'thoughts, their 
spe·eches, and their. plans today? Because they-- themselves are 
ghosts of the past.· They try to strut proudly on the stage of 
history; but they know their days are nutnbered, that the future 
is not theirs. Their fear and hatred of Comm.unism is their fear 
and- hatred of the comn1on people, who are destined to replace 
them. . 
A ·hundred years ago, Marx and Engels declared in the 
Communist Manifesto that the fall of the bourgeoisie and the 
victory of the p·roletariat were equally · inevitable. This was not 
prophetic insight, but a scientific conclusi·on drawn from thei~ 
profound .study of the history ofc tnankind. They were the first 
to draw from history the laws of mankind's development, the 
laws of social change. The materialist conception of hist9ry, the 
coriception.· of technical chan_ge a~ the ·drivirig forces the clash 
with the ~~cial relations and the whole superstructure based ori . 
an,. outdated· mode of production-these are ideas· which not· only· 
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illumine the pages of past history but light . up for us . the future. 
. But history is made by inari. -The ·clash betwe~n the productive 
forces and. th~ social relations expresses itself in the struggle 
between. classe~s within societ~'- All history is the history of class 
strt1ggles. It is ~'farxism wh.ich enables us to see the reign of 
la\v in the seeming labyrinth and chaos of persons ·and event's 
in a society that is alwa)7S changing. . . 
How em.pty and t1nsatisfying are the conclusions of historians 
who have n·ot the clue provided by Marxisfll ! Their most pains-
taking research., the n1ost accurate detail, the most brilliant 
writing leave them still unable to touch the re.al lllovement of· 
history. Everything is for them. a series of chan~.e events. Any 
exp]anation that they attempt is in terms of persons and 
characters, 111oral values and abstract ideas judged from the 
s~andpoint of the societ)l within which the historian's outlook 
has been shaped. Minds trained on this kind of history are 
unable to grasp what a revolution means, with its upheaval of 
·social relations, institutions and ideas. Just as they judge the 
past from their corner in the present, so als.o do they judge the 
futt1re, condemning and ·reviling what they cannot unde~starrd, 
because it is alien to their own social order. 
Contrasted with these narrow, self-satisfied moralisers, what 
giants were Ma.rx and Engels! Discovering the ft1ndament~l law 
of movement .· in human society, the.y_ gave a meaning to hist.Ory 
which e\'e.ry ft1rther advance in knowledge has abt1ndant1y -con-
firmed. - Using this Jaw to st11dy the society in 'vhich they li.ved, 
they' were able. to make ,a ·scientific predjction of. its further 
de\leloptne·nt and final fate, which in . tum histo'ry has cop.firmed. 
Bt1t Marxism is n.ot passive theorising and _pr~diction, however 
accurate. Like all sciences, it is· k11.owledge used by man to give 
him. greater power over the blind forces of ·natt1re .. · Marxistn is 
a guid.e to action; theory and practice are one. ·This is the key 
to the all-conquering pO\\'er of M1rxism, in sharp contra~~ with 
the arnichair philosopl1ising . and \vish-f11lfilment dreaming of 
what Engels ·called ''all tnariner. of social quacks." · . 
Therefore, the Commurzist Manifesto was far more -than a 
bril1iant · statement of the laws of motj.on govern.ing human 
society. It was a call to :1ction, a call fo the working class that 
\.\1as onl)' then ·en1erging in most co11ntries of Europe. Above 
a11, it was .a call to the IllOst consciot1s section of the working 
c.la.ss to set up its Party, the Comint1nist Party, ''the ri1ost 
advanced and resolute section of . the working-class parties of 
every country, that section which p~1shes . forward all others''; 
a Party which h.as '' the advantage of clearly und~rstanding th.e 
line of 01arch, the conditions and the ultimat~ general . results .. 
of the · proletarian movement." 
J\,.f en 111ake history. Bi1t the~' l11ake· -it of material th~t~ is not 
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. of their choosing. That n1aterial in Britain, a hundred years 
ago, was the · capitalist society of \\1l1ich Marx ai1d Engels wrote. 
A capitalist class itself in ferment, in which the battle of each 
against all was co11stantly hurling th.e weaker down from the 
foothills into the proletarian abyss, a.nd raising the strong~r few 
to still greater heights. A proletariat itself, as yet llnformed, 
constantly recruited from all classes of the p.opulation. .i\ 
proletariat gradually becoming consciolJS of its cominon interests 
as craftsme11, building its trade unions in the strt1ggle for a tnore 
ht1man existence; eventually \Ve)ded by capital itself into a class, 
which enters the political are11a to take the ft1tt1re into its own 
hands. 
\Vhile this _process \Vas developing, the productive forces 
released by social labot1r in capitalist society rapidly expanded. 
The world tnarket was created; British capital accun1ulation gave 
the stimulus from vvhich othe·r nations developed capitalist pro-
duction. The imme11se accu01ulation of wealth went side by side . 
with ·its concentration in fewer hands. The imperialist stage of 
capitalism was reached. The antagonisms within c·apitalist 
society grew to iilltnense proportions. The commercial crises of 
\Vhi~h the Communist Manifesto speaks did ·not cease; they 
burst out with gro·wing intensity as world crises. The capitalist 
rivalry of 1~48 grew into the rivalry of imperialist groups, giving 
rise to world wars. Alongside the struggle of the \vorking class 
in the industrial countries · there arose the national Jiberation 
rnov.en1ents .. of the peoples oppressed by imperialisni. The stage 
\Vas set for that great historical period \vhich ends not only 
capitalist society; but the tnany tho_usand years of successive 
societies divided into classes. · 
That period began when the Russian working class, and its 
Comil1unist Party, . led by I.Jenin and Stalin, overthre\v the land-
lords· and ·the capitalists and made· itself the rt1ling class. Frotn 
that moment on, tbe first Socialist State in history was ranged 
alongside the working class in capitalist countries and the libera-
tion Illover.nent of the colonial peoples in the struggle against the 
exploiters. Now, after the victorious war against fascism, great 
new forces have arisen, bringing fresh reserves to fight a-gainst 
the .· decaying social order, .withdraw_ing vast territories from 
im.perialist penetration and control. 
- Look at the world today. Note the sharp contrast b~tween the 
rising material life, the sureness of purpose and intellectual life 
in the Socialist world, and on the other hand, the chaos, insecurity 
and crisis, t~e nlaterial, moral and· intellectual bah~ruptcy of the 
capitalist world. Is n·ot this contrast in itself proof of the vital 
significance and power of J\t1arxism., its inevitable triumph over 
the outworn idea" of capitalist society? 
. StaliQ spealts .of the tremendous role of new social ideas : 
5· 
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''The new ideas organise and n1obiJise the masses; the masses. 
becon1e w~eJded into a new political ann)1 , c~dte a new" revolutionary 
pow,e:r, and make use o·f it to a··bolish by force the old systen1 of 
relations· of production, and to fim1l)1 establish th·e new· system.'' " 
The ne\v ideas en1bodied in the Com111zlrtist Manifesto have 
played such a part in the hundred years since 1848. They will 
continue to play this part until .the whole world has been trans:--
f orme·d. ; \._ 
The message of the. Com1riunist Nf anifesto has exceptional 
significance today, \vhen the· bankrt1ptcy of capitalist society is 
so clearly evident. Last summer, the representatives of sixteen· 
European Governments produced a document describing the 
·si.tu,ation and needs of their countries. This document contains 
the declaration that : 
.. 
'' It lies beyond the wit" of 111an to prophes-y ·the future,'' and '' The 
exact date at which the plan will be · crowned with success depends 
on the history of the nexi f e9ffF years which is still ,~eiled from human 
eyes.'' 
j 
That cry of despair, the cry of the sorcerer no longer able to 
control the powers of the. nether world, reflects the outlook of 
the capitalist world today. The politicians whose horizons _are 
bounded by capitalist society find themselves faced with con- . 
tradictions that they cannot solve. Their political life depends 
on deceiving the people. Inevitably they are timid braggarts, 
fighting sham fights, serving narrow, corrupt interests. · 
Over against the despair and helplessness of the capitalist 
world stands Communism, with its unbounded faith i~ _the 
power of the People to fight their way f or\vard to the next stage 
of human society . 
.. 
For· Communists, politics is not a means to self-advancement 
and deception of the people, but a serious, organised struggle· of 
the people themselves to bring about a fundaniental change in 
societ)' ... T·hey devote themselves to this struggle in the interests 
of the working class and the future of their country; they have 
no other jnterests to ·serve. It is this ·that gives Communist 
political leaders the integrity and strength of character . that 
distinguishe~ such men as Dimitrov, Tito, and· William Qallacher,. 
honoured by the -working class in every country. And _the 
strength of the Communist politjcal leaders is also the strength 
of the Communist Parties. The delegates at the last Congress 
of the Italian Coinmunist Party had served a total of 1,600 
years of imprisonment. It is impossible for politicians of the· 
type of Churchill, 'rruman, Attlee or Bevin to frighten such· 
People. . _ . 
. In his speech to the Nine Parties .~onf erence,_ Zhdanov pointed 
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·<rut -. that "'~merica's expansionist fqreign _policy involved, iu 
addition to Illilitary and economic measures, also -an ideological 
·struggle. The battle of ideas, the slandering of Communism is 
not new~ Already in 1848, Marx and Engels devoted consider.! ~ 
able attention to it. What is new is that the experience 1of war· 
has Illade a profound upheaval in people's minds; they do not 
want the new .war which America.n imperialism is preparing . 
''The warmongfrs fully realise that Ion·g ic;leological preparatio? is 
~ecessary before they .can· get their soldiers to fight tb.e Soviet un·on.~'~ 
I , I 
Therefore, they seek to -discredit the Socialist Soviet Unio~> 
and the People's Democracies; they seek to discredit Co'm-; 
Il1Unism. Their favourite method in this battle is to accuse the 
progressive forces of precisely those aims and. intentions which 
mark the ol1tlook of the imperialist reactionaries themselves. 
American imperi~lism, expansionist and aggressive, accuses 
the Socialist Soviet Union of imperialism, and these charges 
are-_obediently .. echoed by Labour imperialists in this country. 
In the capitalist world, an adva.nced industrial country is of 
necessity an aggressive, · imperialist country, .because the expand-
ing force of fuonopoly capitalisfll drives OUt\Vard to conquer 
new spheres for the export of capital 1and the exploitation of 
other peoples. But when fllonopoly capitalisil1 is destroyed, 
imperialistn disappears. As the Communist Ma.nifesto declares: 
''In proportion ~s the exploitation of one individual by another 
is put :an end to, the exploitation of one nation by another will · 
also be ·put an end to." In a Socialist country, there is . no class 
which could benefit frqm the exploitation of other peoples. . 
Imperialism, witl1 its accompanying ideas of the '' master race," 
of the s·uperiority of white over coloured peoples, which reflect 
the .actu,al doillination of imperialist exploiters, have no place 
- in a society in which landlords and capitalists no longer exist. 
The· imperialists declare that national sovereignty is an out-
·Of-di1te conception, and that nations m.ust sink their identity in 
a.· Western European economic -and political unity. They charge 
Comll1unism with opposing the great international conceptions 
of Marshall and Bevin. . 
Iµ the Comn1unist Manifesto, Marx and Engels exposed the 
use tnade by the capitalist class of the phrase ''national interests'' 
to cover its own class interests. · To expose this deception,· they 
declared: ''The working men have no country." Btit they added 
that the working class '' inust rise to be· the leading class of the 
, nation, must constitute itself the nation.'' 
· · T~e fight for national independence, already supported by . 
Marx in relatipn to the national problems of his period, became 
of _- :extreme significance in the imperialist stage of capitalism. 
7 
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Lenin and Stali11 fought . against the spurious internationalism 
hat refuses to recognise the str11ggle for national independence. 
Lenin further rejected the theory that imperialisni meant only 
th s11bjection of colonial peoples, pointing out that '' it is not 
only in newly opened-up countries, but also in the old ones, that 
irrjperialism is leading to annexation .. " - . 
We have see11 the truth of this in the German imperialist 
onquest of developed industrial countries as Well as }?ackward 
cot111tries. A11d we ha,,.e also seen how, in the victorious national 
struggle f 01· liberation, the working class in many countries has 
t• i~en to be the leading class in the nation. · 
• 
tWhen tl1e imperialists now raise the ~logans c;:>f ending national 
S0\7ercigr1ty and n1erging the nations in a. \Veste-rn European 1 
economic at1d political bloc, their aim is to check and .. destroy 
this advance of the working class to be the leading class in the 
nation. Under cover of ending national sovereignty, they want 
to extend their ov1n imperialist hold over those countries, to 
turn the.m into colonies. I11 such conditions, the fight for 
national independence, against dollar penetration and inter-
ference, against all imperialist dolllination of. other peoples, is a 
class issue of the first importance. 
Expounding the theory of historical materialism, the Com-
rrr11nist Ma1zifesto shows that: 
'' inan's ideas. views and conceptions, cbang llith every change in 
. the conditions of his n1aterlal existence, in his social relations and in 
his social life.'' 
Today, ove.r a ·great part of the world, t® conditions of man's 
material existence, and with them his social relations and socia.l 
life, have radically changed. It is, therefore, inevitable that 
there should be a considerable gap between the outlook of the 
peoples still living in capitalist conditions and the outlook of 
the Soviet people and other peoples whose conditions have 
radically changed. This makes it possible for the capitalist class, 
and those in the Labour n1ovement whose ideas have never gone 
beyond capitalisn1, to play on this difference of outlook, and so 
to divide the workers and to maintain their own hold over con~ 
iderable sections. ~ 
Churchill, Attlee and Bevin decla.re that there is no demo-
cracy without t\vo political parties, a.nd this c.onception meets ,-
ready acceptance in our society, which is divided into classes. 
N'as it not the co~flict of class interests that brought into 
existence tl1e party of the land-owne.rs and the p·arty of the 
capitalists? Was i:t not the full domination of capitalism and the 
formation of. the modern working· class that brought about the 
consolidation of the ruling class behind th.e Tories and the rise , 
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.of the Labour Party" ? Are t \ \/O · 1iarties not, there.fore, ' }'ital 
.to. democratic ad·,lance ? 1"hi~ conclusion is fully · justified in 
·a society that is d_ivided into classes with conflicting interests. 
But the victory of the working class n1akes a fund.an1ental 
.change. · When . the traditional property relations have been 
ended, and with them the exploitation of JTian by rrian; \vhen 
there is no longer an exploiting class-then there can no longer 
·be a party to represent the interests of the exploiters. The-n a 
·single party represents -the united will of a united people, 
working for a common end-a society '' in which the free 
de.velopnlent of each is the condition for the free develop-
ment of all." Far from. ending deinocracy·, the disappearance 
of the tw·o-party system in s11ch conditions gives to demo-
·cracy a \vider, richer content for the people than it could 
e\1er have in a society divided into classes. B11t for this 
very reason, its edge is turned against the remna11ts of the old 
rt1ling class and the agents of foreign imperialism who try to 
obstruct ·and def eat the will of the people. 
\Vhen the new social relations come into existence, it is 
·inevitable that many working class or peasant leaders who were 
prominent in the old society should fall by the wayside, unable 
to adjust their outlook to the n·ew society. In the first stages 
they n1ay still have personal prestige and a certain following. 
But the rapid loss of that following is not to be explained by 
any alleged Conununist dictatorship. The process is llluch 
simpler, and it was described a hundred years ago by Marx 
and Engels in connection with the aristocrats who p·reached 
fet1dal socialism. ''The people,'' they wrote, ''so often as it 
joined them, saw on their hindquarters the old feudal coats of 
arms, and deserted with loud and irreverent laughter''. That 
has been the fate of the Mikolajczyks and the Peyers. Nor is 
it surprising that it1 such circumstances such individuals tum 
for aid to foreign imperialists, who they imagine can restore to 
them · their f om1er glory. ~ 
The understanding that the ideas current in a cl~ss society 
are inevitably drawn from that society, and that when the social 
relations change, a radical rupture with traditional ideas takes 
·place, is ·an essential part of the Marxist approach. And this 
llnderstanding is necessary not only in politics but in the cultural 
field as \Veil. 
What does the figl1t for a free press mean in a class society ? 
It is·. a part of the struggle of a rising class against an existing 
xuling class~ When Milton fought for freedom . of the printed 
vtrord, he raised the banner of the growing capitalist class. When · 
we today fight for the Daily Worker, we raise the banner of the 
~orking class. But when the. working clas~ has risen to be the 
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·ruling ·class, has tnade itself ' the nation, then .. the slogan of _ a 
free press is turned into its opposite by reactionary remn~nts 
of the old ruli~g class and the foreign imper~alist interests behind 
them, . in order to give them the continued . right to pqi_son the 
Illinds of the people. The reality is that in a classless society 
the press is for the first time free. Capitalist lllonopoly of th~ 
press has been de.stroyed, and the vvorking people.-including 
those who work 011 the press- have · full freedom of the press, 
which is entirely in their hands. 
Tlze Comnzunist Ma.nifesto shows that when the capitalists and 
·their hangers-on ch~rge Communists with intending to abolish 
individuality, \Vhat they mean is ~ourgeois "individt1ality, the 
right of the owner of capital to exploit, to crush the individualit)' 
of nine-te.nths of the population. It is no different with the 
charge that Comm11nism mea.n_s the end of cult11re, the 
rep.ression of the· individuality of t!he writer, artist and Il111sicia.n 4' 
Here also even Illany well-n1eaning people, who are still 11nable 
to break through the ba.rriers· of tho·ught erected by the society 
in vvhich they live, find tl1emselves hesitant and questioning. 
They see the fight for the ~ight to ·express the111selves· freely as 
an essential part of the struggle ~against tpe commerciali~ation 
and reactionary use of art: Where they are . wrong is that they 
set i1p this type of struggJe, whi~h has a definite historical 
justification· in- capitalist society, as an eterrial .principle, valid 
·also in a so~iety \\1 ltl1011t classes. . 
· Bt1t when. the social conditions change, ~nd with this change 
tJie commercialisation and reactionary·. class influence in art . is 
ended, -it is precisely the reactiona.ries ·who, under cover of an 
alleged fight for individuality, . strive. to protect the - traces of 
_the capitalist social outlook- that -Still remain in the . lllinds of 
the arti~ts. It ·is one of the historic tasks of a Socialist ~society 
n.ot ·only to sweep a"Nay tJle Illaterial barriers that in capitalism 
hold back the development of the individual, but . ~lso to wipe 
out the traces of the crampe.d and warp~d outlook· ··inherited 
from ca pi tali st society. In. doing this, -·Socialist society open~ 
up f o~ the .whole people, and in particular for the artist, th~ 
writer and the ·.tnusician, an .. · individuality that is really .human. 
This is the significance of the events in this field -in the Soviet 
·Union. · ·· , · · 
In the present period, the battle of ideas is of exceptional 
in1porta·nce for the future of hutnanity. The illlperialists cannot 
pursue their selfish aim.s wit}J.out destroying planned develop-
ment and delllocracy by llleans~ · o~ force, py · mean~ of war. 
Therefore, it ·. is . necessary for · the ~·imperialists ; to present. th~ 
destruction of planning as lib~rcy, to· .present c~a~s as order, 
to present preparations for war ·as the mea·ns ·~ to peace. It· is 
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the task of Communists to defeat the imperialist pr<?1)aga11da, 
- to expose its class character whether it finds expression in open 
politics or in concealed forms as ethical, philosophical, historical 
Qr sociological ideas, or in ·the fields -of science, literature or art. 
. . . .:our task iri Britain is made more difficult by th·e lack of theory .. 
in the working-class mo.vement, which in so far as it still holds 
good, means -that the work_ing class is dominated by the ideas 
o:f the ruling class, by the ideas o·f the right-wing La;bour leaders 
which te:fle.ct only the existing capitalist society. When Cripps, 
for exampJe, says that the wnrkers, are not fitted to run industry, 
and 1Morrison · speaks of ·getting the best brains to manage 
nationalised . industries, What are these but ideas thiat reflect 
a class society in-which the leading positions are reserved for the 
rich? Vlhat is .it but a reflection of this class society ~when 
Attlee and Bevin present .a powerful Socialist country as a 
menace to the ,world, and the victory of the workin·g people over 
the landowners and capitalists in the New Democracies as the 
suppression of liberty? The advance o!f Socialistn and demo-
cracy is indeed a inenace to the capitalist society within which 
these right-wing· Labour leaders have· won fame. 
But hars·h .facts are helping to expose 1to the workers tli~ decep-
tion of the ideas they ·put forward, and the .bankruptcy of the 
policy based on these ideas. . 
-This battle of ideas has to be fought on every field. Alongside 
the ideolo·gical struggle in the directly political field, in which 
~very mem,ber .of the Party must ceaselessly enga·ge, I want 
here particularly to stress the responsi1bility of those cotnrades 
who work in specialised fields or have special opportunities for 
taking the offensive in the battle of ideas in its more abstract forms. 
Our Party is not without considera,ble achievements to its 
credit in these fields. It is -only necessary to mention such -names 
as Clive Branson, Christopher Caudwell, John Cornford, Maurice 
Cornforth, M.aurice Dobb, Ben Farrington, Ralph Fox, J. B. S. 
Haldane, Christopher Hill, T. A. Jackson, Hyman Levy, John. 
Lewis, George Thomson. .. 
. Alon-gside these comrades, we have m·any hundreds of others 
who, in their o.wn fields, are developing themselves in fighting 
the battle of ideas and · helping to spread the Marxist outlook 
in science, history, economics, philosophy, literature ·a·nd the 
a.rts. The further development of organised work in these fields 
is a necessary part of the . struggle for a new society. It is an 
aspe-ct of the class stru,ggle, not solJlething divorced · fro·m the 
· class struggle. And, therefore, as in other forms of the class 
struggle, it is ~sentially partisan-it is a contin·uous~ and unceas-
in·g fight against the ideas which 1bolster up the old society, and 
·for the ideas which further the advance of the working people 
towards ... a MW society. · 
ti 
, 
Yet it is extrcm.ely difficult tor the student, to wl1om ·bourgeo_is 
teaching pres.ents the m.aterial already weighed out and parcelled 
up in bourgeois "''rappers, to get down to· tl1e essence of things.· 
It js al\va.ys difficult for us to recognise the influence on our 
o ;vn -o·utlook of tl1e society in ~,hich 11e live. It is difficult for 
us to n1ake a radical 111pture \\7ith the bourgeois ideas which 
surrou11d us from the cradle · to' the grave. There is, therefore, 
a tendency to ide·olo·gical compromise, to reconciliation between 
Marxism and ,bo11rgeois ideas, -all the tnore so when ·these 
bourgeois ideas are dressed U'P ii1 so-called new a.nd revolutionary 
forms it1 eco11omics, literature and th·e arts. There is only one 
, safegua~d against t11is tendency-to search for and find the 
1-eality of the class struggle ibehind these abstractions. Once this 
has been done, but not before, it become_s pos~ible both to fight 
the false idea.s without compromise and also to win f 9r Marxis~ 
writers \and artists \vho have begun to break the ideological fetters 
of the past but are still entangled ill. thelll. · 
Our .Party has already carried out a tremendolls task in the 
widespread distribution of the Commitnist Manifesto ·print~ in . 
the Daily Worker. But this is only a beginning. We must rria:ke 
it the f ouridation for the even wider campaign Outlined in the 
Resolution before Congress. In this campaign \ 1nust take the 
message of the Co1nmunist Marz.ifesto into every· town and · 
vill,age, every factory and place-of work. -We n1ust s·ee this as a 
ma ior _political task that r.uns alon·gside every· other changing 
task throughout the year. Every Party rn.ember, new or old in 
mell1·bership of the ·party, should · once again study the Coni-
munist Man if es to in all its richness o·f content, its exposure ~f 
capitalism, its supreme c·onfidence in the victorious struggle . 
of the \Vorkin.g class. It must be the su1bject of cl,asses and public 
lectures all over the country. This js the ·way in which our Party 
can fittingly celebrate the centenary of the Commun.ist Manifesto 
and the hundred years of working-class struggle \Vhich it h~~ 
g·uided and · inspired. ·. · 
1·n fulfilling this task, let us be con~cious of the )goal ·to which 
we strive. The fight against the present order of society, the 
fight tO transform the material conditions in which 've live~ . is a 
fight to open 1up 1f or ,tna.nkind a really human existence. We 
absolutely reject the pessirilism and despair ~f so-called 
intellectu·als who see in human history nothing but a ceaseless 
repetition of fruitless efforts, and who present th'e tremendous 
advance of the peoples today as. if it ·were .the· overwhelming ·of 
hum,an civilisation by ·barba.rian hordes. · 
We, on -the contrary, see that advance and our part in it, as 
the sh·attering of a cjvilisation th~t is too narrow ·. to contain the 
achievements of mankind; a civilisation which ·at its present stage. 
must inevitably plunge tnan ·back into barbarism· unless it is·· 
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replaced by -a. n:ew and higher order of· society. 
·We do. not· despise_ the. past achievem.ents of mankind, we dq 
not, .. see in ·. them : the fruitless endeavours o.f men and. womeri' 
whon1· some. implaca·ble fate has doon1ed to frustratio·n. On . the 
contrary, w~. valiue thetn ibecau~e, in toil and str,uggle, these ou1~ 
forerunners· have raised man to the heights from which he can 
se~ the S~i~li~t future,.· a.nd: ·have shaped the weapons with which 
\Ve can conquer it. ·We value, in particular,. the contri1bution 
whic.h our own col;tntrymen b:ave Illade to the onward 111arch of 
n)ankind, in all : fields .of science and the arts, but a·bove all in 
the organisation and struggle of the working cla.ss. Let us not 
fo.rget, when .. ( they charge Communism with being un-English, 
that, as Enge_1s said, the . whole theory which M·arx put forward 
'' is the result of a life-l~n~g study of the economic history and 
conditions of England.'' 
When Attlee · says that th,e British working class will never 
turn to Com.muntsD1, we must re.mind him that already it has 
b~ilt ·up its Commuriist Party; already the organised workers in 
the. factories ·.and trade unions have elected numbers of Com- · 
muni&t~ . to . offl.cjaJ positions, ·and Communist propaganda and 
literature are meeting With a growin:g respons~. . The lack .. Qf 
political theory in the British workin,g class arose out of con-
ditions· that have since passed awa)7• It is learning the lessons of 
th.e decline of British imperialism, ·the betrayal of the General 
.Strike. the betrayal of 1931, the present crisis a.nd the sell-out 
to America. The British working class has great traditions. It 
has shown i11domitable courage. and solidarity in every great 
strug·gle:. It is more and m·ore recognising M,arxism as the theory 
that best expresses its bitter experiences and, at the satne time, 
its con1fidence in itself and in its future. 
What we ~ee ahead, the goal towards ·which . we strive, is a 
society in which, as Engels wrote : -
''Man finally cuts himself off from the animal world, leaves the 
conditions of animal existence behind him, and enters conditions which 
are really h11man. . . . It is humanity's leap from the realm of 
necessitv into the realm of freedo1n.'' 
6.' • 
That transformation o·f man hi.mself has already ,begun. The 
Hi4r-tory of t/1e Comm.ztnist Party of the Soviet Union records a 
great ste.p forward in this process, whe·n it sp·eaks of the Soviet 
\Vorkers and peasants emancipated from. all exploitation, of the 
Soviet intelligentsia as no longer serving capitalism but serving 
Socialis~-a working class, peasantry and intelligentsia the like 
of which the history of mankind had never known before. 
Nor can we fail to see the new type of men and women alread-:{ 
emerging in the New Detnocracies, .conscious of their goal, c9n-
fide.nt in their power to reach, it. 
l,3 . 
• 
How these people stand out above the pigmy impCriali&t 
politicians who try to stand in their wa.y ! How· the Communist, 
fighting in the factories and streets against the ·system which 
brings such misery to niankind, fig}) ting for huillanity's future, 
stands out above Attlee, Bevin, Cripps, Morrison and other 
defenders of the decaying ·social order! How the worker and 
peasant of ~hina, battling for. over ten years against seemingly 
invincible odds, stands out above Chiang Kai-·shek and his e.ffete 
and corrupt warlords backed by American imperialism ! 
- It is these people who are .the f orert1nners of a new type of 
tnan. It is their c,ourage, their struggle that brings into existence 
the society out of which will emerge that new type of man, freed 
from the material and intellectual fetters of a class society, and 
able to· tise to heights as yet unknown. 
Today the capitalist world is in turmoil and chaos, bes~t by · 
contradictions which it can no longer ·solve. ·:Today the Socialist 
wo·rld, fir1nly based and rapidly growing in strength, is open·ing 
new horizons for mankind. It is the task of our Party to. carry 
that · message to the · British working class; to inspire and guide it 
in its fight. for: the new order of society, to mak·e· it conscious 
that it has a world ·to win. · 
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